Zerust® Tube Strip VCI Diffuser
Zerust®/Excor® Tube Strip can help reduce repair and
maintenance costs by preventing corrosion within
tubes, pipes and gun barrels. Tube Strip is a flexible
plastic product that diffuses Zerust Vapor Corrosion
Inhibitors (VCIs). It can be cut to any length and fits into
narrow tubes and pipes and other enclosed spaces.

A Zerust® ICT® Tube Strip VCI Diffuser tubing is made with proprietary
Zerust formulations to protect ferrous metal tubes and pipes up to 3.5
inches in diameter from corrosion. Zerust Tube Strip is flexible, durable and
can be trimmed to the length needed. They provide protection in tightly
sealed tubes and pipes for up to 2 years. Zerust ICT Tube Strips are also
perfect for protecting gun or rifle barrels.
Zerust Tube Strips are easy to install. Simply insert the Tube Strip inside a
ferrous tube or pipe, and cap the ends tightly. VCI molecules diffuse from
the Tube Strip and saturate the air inside of the pipe, protecting interior
surfaces from corrosion. Zerust Tube Strip products do not leave residue
or powder. Removal is quick, just uncap the pipe or tube and remove the
Tube Strip. Zerust Tube Strip may be used with Zerust corrosion inhibitor
liquids and packaging such as ICT weapon bags for additional long-term
storage protection. Check with your local Zerust/Excor representative for
the best corrosion protection system for your metal assets.

Application Example
A Zerust Tube Strip is trimmed
to just longer than the barrel of
the pistol. It is then placed into
an airtight gun case to provide
protection from corrosion.

Benefits
Safe* and effective corrosion
protection where traditional anticorrosion methods can not be
used.
Easy to install and remove
Does not leave behind residue or
powder
Suitable for new equipment and
to protect the reliability of existing
equipment.
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*Safe for people. This product does not pose a
health hazard to users due to its classification
as an article according to UN GHS, US OSHA
HazCom and CA WHMIS regulations. Check
REACH SDS for classification in EU.

Specifications
Product
Information

Availability

Zerust® Excor® Tube Strip is a flexible, hollow, plastic tube
impregnated with Zerust VCI chemistry.

Zerust Tube Strip is sold in rolls.
Attributes

Diameter of product is .25 in (6.3 mm)
Yellow is the standard color. Other colors and diameters
available upon request. Minimum order quanitites apply.

Protection
Volume

1 ft section will protect a volume of 0.3 ft3 (0.008 m3)

Protection
Duration

Up to 2 years

Storage

Store in a cool, dry place and away from sunlight for up
to 2 years from the date of shipment.

Protected Metal
Types

Ferrous metal protection for steel, iron, and its alloys.

Part Number
475-F-00001 1000’/roll

Safety
•

•
Warranty and Disclaimer Information: We guarantee our products conform to documented quality specifications. Product
information subject to change without notice. We make no warranty of any kind expressed or implied as to the effects of use
(including, but not limited to, damage or injury). For full warranty and disclaimer information visit, www.zerust.com/warranty.

Contact Us

A product of:
Northern Technologies
International Corp
4201 Woodland Road
Circle Pines, MN 55014
USA

Safe for people. This product
does not pose a health hazard
to users due to its classification
as an article according to UN
GHS, US OSHA HazCom and
CA WHMIS regulations. Check
REACH SDS for classification
in EU.
Zerust VCI chemistry is safe
for sensitive electronics. No
galvanic effects, residues or
changes in the properties
of metals. The protective
molecules dissipate upon
opening of package.

Phone. +1 763.225.6600
Fax. +1 763.225.6645
sales@zerust.com
www.zerust.com
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